You can adjust climate control using the buttons on the multifunction display and Button on the multifunction steering wheel.

### Climate Control

- **Cockpit overview**: If you change any settings, the media display shows the current setting of the climate control system.

- **Buttons on the right of the touchscreen**: aktivates the stored speed/pulls away with Active Distance Assist DISTRONIC.

### Climate Control System

- **Multifunction display**: Displays the Home screen.

- **Multifunction display**:
  - Activates DISTRONIC with current speed.
  - Deactivates Active Distance Assist DISTRONIC.
  - Activates with the speed/distance specified minimum distance.
  - Increases the speed.
  - Decreases the speed.
  - Rejects the volume.
  - Increases the speed.
  - Decreases the speed.

### Climate Control Panel

- **Buttons on the left of the touchscreen**:
  - SPIRAL SELECT switch
  - SIRIUS satellite radio
  - 3rd party app integration

### Air Conditioning Control Panel

- **Air conditioning control panel**:
  - Sets the air flow, switches climate control

### Key Conditioning Panel

- **Climate system control panel**:
  - Sets the temperature
  - Sets the air distribution
  - Cools up the cabin conditioned area
  - Deactivates the air conditioning

### Air Recirculation Mode

- **Air-recirculation mode**:
  - Recirculates the air in the vehicle

### Defrosting the Rear Window

- **Defrosting the rear window**:
  - Defrosts the rear window

### Multifunction Display

- **Multifunction display**:
  - Displays favorites
  - Displays the voice control system

### Vehicle Control System

- **Vehicle control system**:
  - Accepts and disconnects a call

### Door Control Panel

- **Door control panel**:
  - Opens/closes the sliding sunroof

### Warning

- **WARNING**: Make sure you read the entire Operator's Manual. Otherwise, you may not recognize dangers.

---

**General notes**

- **Button for Mercedes me connect**:
  - Open the navigation menu
  - Close the navigation menu

- **Button for rearview camera**:
  - Opens the rearview camera

- **Button for Voice Control System**:
  - Activates and deactivates the voice control system

- **Display Settings**:
  - Displays the voice control system

---

**Operating conditions**

- **Operating conditions**:
  - If you change the climate control system, briefly show the stored settings of the air conditioning system.
Connecting external media sources

[Image 56x1381 to 425x1494]

[Image 56x1083 to 425x1196]

[Image 58x1561 to 421x1797]

[58x1817]

Before connecting external media sources, ensure that Origin is selected on the screen.

1. Connect the device to the USB connector (type C).
2. The device name will appear on the display.
3. Select the device from the list.
4. Upon selection, the device will be displayed on the multifunction display.

Note: Your vehicle may not be equipped with all of the features described.

Multifunction Display

[Image 58x1059]

[Image 58x1817]

[Image 58x124]

The clicking movement must be towards the can use completesavoice commands.

HANDS-FREE ACCESS

Further information

[Image 58x480 to 234x593]

[Image 247x211 to 422x294]

[Image 304x374 to 365x434]

[Image 435x451 to 611x594]

[Image 436x1381 to 612x1495]

[Image 442x159 to 492x209]

[Image 444x855]

[Image 445x821]

[Image 446x821]

[Image 447x821]

[Image 448x821]

[Image 449x821]

[Image 450x1471]

[Image 501x64 to 546x109]

[Image 509x1640]

[Image 513x1741]

[Image 513x1769]

[Image 518x1741]

[Image 524x1674]

[Image 541x155]

[Image 542x1662]

[Image 575x1674]

[Image 577x1170]

[Image 594x289]